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ABSTRACT 

Uni variate and mullivari ate analys is of covariance based on fo ur morpholog ica l fac tors revealthat prong lengths and ra tios 
o f bifurcate no tosetae in two Ellphrosine species (Polychae ta, Euphros inidae) vary systematica ll y along both the body axis and 
within se tal fascicJes in relation to body size. Body size was meas ured as a function of two covariates : to tal numbers of 
segm ents and body weights. Principle compo nent analys is revealed that the m ajority of notosetal variation in these species is 
attribu table to body size ; the remainder to se tal pos ition within notofascicJes . Discli min ant analys is con ectly d istinguished 
between the notosetae of these species in nearl y a il cases . These prelimin ary results tend to valida te the tradi tion al use of prong 
lengths and ratios to describe the bifurcate notosetae of euphrosinids. 

RÉSUMÉ 

Variation ll1orphométrique des soies dorsales bifurquées d e deux espèces d' Euphrosine (Polychète, Euphrosinidae) 

Les analyses uni variées et multiva riées de la covariance basée sur qu atre carâctè res morpholog iques révè lent q ue la 
longueur des branches des soies fourchues et les proportions des so ies notopodiales bifides des deux espèces d'Ellphros ine 
(Polychètes, Euphrosinidae) varient selon leur pos ition dans l'axe du corps et avec les fascicules des soies en re lation avec la 
ta ille du co rps. La taille du corps a été mesurée comme une fonction de deux variables liées : le nombre total de segments et le 
po ids d u corps. L'analyse en composantes principales montre que la variation majeure des soies notopodiales de ces espèces est 
liée à la ta ille du corps; les autres variations so nt liées à la position dans les fa isceaux dorsaux. L'analyse discrimin ante permet 
de disting uer correctement, dans to us les cas, les so ies notopodia les des espèces. Ces résultats pré liminaires proposent la 
va lida tio n de l'utilisa tion trad itionnelle des longueurs des branches des so ies foW'chues et de leur proportio n po ur décri re les 
soies no topodiales bifides des euphros inides. 

INTRODUCTION 

AltllOugh the setae of polychaelous annelids are generally recognized to be highl y variable morphological 
lraits tl1at vary over lime and spaœ (FAUCI-IALD, 1991), morphometric studies on setal varialion have ollly recently 
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begun (GAFFNEY, 1973 ; GARWOOD & OUVE, 1981 ; BHAUD, 1983; ORRHAGE & SUNDBERG, 1990; FA UCHALD, 
1991 , 1992). The need to incorporale such data into polychaele systematics is critical since: 1) simple linkages 
belween morphology and the distinclions between biological species probably do nOl exist (GRASSLE & GRASSLE, 
1976; LEVIN, 1984; ORRHAGE & SUN DB ERG, 1990) ; 2) systematically significant morphological variation exists 
in species préviously considered to be cosmopolitan or widely distributed (HARTLEY, 1984; WILLIAMS, 1984); and 
3) setal morpho log y may be variously influenced by combinations of environrnental factors as has been 
documented in oligochaetes (SCHROEDER, 1984; CHAPMAN & BRINKI-IURST, 1987, but see GAFFNEY, 1973). 

There have been no quantitative studies of setae published on the Order Amphinomida, although setal variation 
has been nOled (MOORE, 1905 ; HORST, 1912), and GUSTAFSON (1930) illustraled the kinds of setae present in the 
genera included in his study. KUDENOV (1987) suggested that bifurcate notosetae should be studied quantitatively 
to validate their use in the systematics of Euphrosine. This paper reports prelirninary findings on morphometric 
variation of the bifurcate notosetae in two species of Euphrosine: E. borealis Oersted, 1843 and E. bicirrata 
(Moore, 1905). Work continues on morphometry of neurosetal variation and will be reported elsewhere. 
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FIG. l. - Prong lengths of bifurcale Ilotosetae of Euphrosine borealis (A, B) and E. bicirrata (C, D), involving measurements 
belween points 1-2 fo r long prongs, and points 2-3 for short prongs. A, C, superior notoselae. B, D, inferior no tosetae. 

MA TERIALS AND METHODS 

ln all, 15 preserved, complete specimens (four of E. bicirrata; Il of E. borealis) examined as part of this study 
were obtained on loan through the Department of Biology, Moscow State University , and the P.P. Shirshov 
Institute of Oceanology. Unfortunately, locality data have not yet been made available. 

A two stage stratified sampling routine was used in which setae were collected from the top and bottom of 
notosetal fascicles of anterior (setiger 6), middle (14-18), and posterior (24-30) body regions. Setal measurements 
include long prong length (LP) and short prong length (SP) (Fig. 1); long to short prong ratios (LP/SP) were 
calculated. Abbreviations are used as subscripts for probability values given below. Ail setal measurements were 
made at 400 times magnification, and repealed nonconsecutively. Body size was estimated using two covariates: 
total numbers of setigers (S) and body weight (W). Body weights, recorded as wet weights of specimens stored in 
alcohol, were measured using an analytical balance. 

Slatistical analyses (Analysis of Covariance [ANCOVA] : MONTGOMERY , 1984; Multiple Analysis of 
Covariance [MANCOV A]: MANLY, 1990) were carried out for natural-, square root- and loge-transfonned data. 
Confinnation of nonnality was prerequisite to ail parametric tests used (MONTGOMERY, 1984; MANLY, 1990). 
Nonparametric uni -and multivariale tests were used for E. borealis data that could not be nonnalized (CONOVER, 
1980). Principal component analysis was calculated for both species (MANL Y, 1990). Discriminanl analysis of 
prong lengths and ratios for both species was constrained to a nonparametric multivariate test (K-NEAREST 
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NEIGHBOR: HAND, 1989) on prong lengths and ratios vs. body size and fascicle position for both species since E. 
borealis data could not be normalized. K values (1-5) were used initially for both species ; UlOse for which the 
fewest misidentifications occurred were selected for furtber analysis. Blocks for anterior, middle and posterior 
body regions for ail statistical tests were taken to represent totalnumbers of segments. 

Statistical software packages used for ail ANCOV A and MANCOV A analyses are found in Statistical 
Packages for the Social Sciences, version 4.0 (SPSS Inc., 1990) and Statistical Analyses Software, version 6.06 
(SAS INSTITUTE Inc., 1990). Probability limits were set at P = 0.05. 

RESULTS 

In all, 953 notosetae were measured (432 from four E. bicirrata; 521 from 11 E. borealis). In E. bicirrata, 
body segment numbers and body weights ranged from 24-31 and from 0.117-0.129 g, respectively; in E. borealis 
they ranged from 23-41 and 0.06-2.7 g. Results of statistical analyses for both species reveals the presence of 
continuous and verifiable variation both a10ng Ule body axis and within notopodial fascicles. 

The notosetae of Euphrosille bicirrata 

Within-cell MANCOV A treatment of prong lengths vs body size and set.al position within fascicles reveals the 
lengths of both prongs simultaneously increase from ùle top to bottom of a fascicle (MANCOV A: Fig. 2a-b, 
PLP = Psp = 0.002, Wilkes-lambda = 0.08) and along the length of the worm as body size increases (MANCOV A: 
Fig. 2a-b, Ps = Pw = 0.002, Wilkes-lambda = 0.08). Althougb long prongs appear to increase in length, iliey were 
found to vary independently of body size when tested alone (MANCOV A: Fig. 2c, Ps =.062, Pw = 0.072). In 
contras t, short prongs directly influence tllis multivariate association when examined separately. Short prongs 
increase in length towards posterior segments as body size increases (MANCOV A: Fig. 2d, Ps = Pw = 002, 
Wilkes-lambda = 0.08) . 

Partial cell MANCOV A treatment of prong lengilis vs fascicle position (holding ilie influence of body size 
constant), reveals that both prongs increase in length from the top to bottom of fascicles (MANCOV A: 
PLP = Psp =.002, Wilkes-lambda= 0.07), 

Loge-transformed ratios of prong lengU1S decrease from top to bottom of notofascicles (ANCOV A: PLP/SP = 
0.025) and along the lengili of the worm (ANCOV A: PLP/SP = 0.005) as body-size increases. Prong lengths are 
positively correlated to total body segment numbers (r = +.512, N = 432), and negatively correlated to total body 
weight (r = -0.531, N = 432). 

Principle component analysis disclosed Ulat 91.3 % of total observed variation in this study is explained by 
body size while the remaining 8.7 % is attributable to setal position within notofascicles. 

The notosetae of Euphrosine borealis 

In contrast 10 data obtained for E. bicirrata, only the data for prong ratios could be normalized, and analyzed 
by ANCOV A; univariate analyses of prong lengilis were oilielWise tested nonparametrically. 
Lengths of both long and short prongs, each tested separately, have statistically constant lengths and vary 
independently of body size (KRUSKAL-WALLIS: Fig. 3a, PLP = 0.6458 ; Fig. 3b, Psp = 0.4059). However, both 
long and short prongs, tested separately, increase in length from top to bottom of notofascicles (KRUSKAL
WALLIS: Fig. 4a-b, PLP < 0.0001, PSP = < 0.0(01). 

Loge-u'ansformed ratios of prong lengths, nonnalized Ù1fough a loge transformation, decrease from top to 
bottom of notofascicles (ANCOV A: PLP/SP = < 0.0001) , and along ilie lengili of the worm with increasing 
numbers of body segments (ANCOV A: PLP/SP < 0.0001), and are independent of total body weight (ANCOV A: 
PLP/SP = 0.133). Loge-transformed ratios of prong lengths are also positively correlated to total body segment 
numbers (r = +0.995, N = 521) and independent of total body weight (r = 0, N = 521). 

Principal component analysis revealed that 72.0 % of the total observed variation in ùlis study is accountable 
by body size while ùle balance of 28.0 % is associated with setaJ positions within notofascicles. 

Discriminant analysis of Euphrosille bicirrata and E. borealis 

The fewest number of notosetal misidentifications for boU} species occurred when K = 3. A total of four 
notosetae (two from each species) were incorrectly assigned to Ùle other species. None had any body axis or 
fascicle location in common, and no pattern to these effors cou Id be discerned. In all, 99.6 % (949/953) of ail 
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notosetae were cOITectl y identified on tlle basis proIlg lengtlls of notoselae from k.ï1own positions witl1in fascicles 
and segments. 
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FIG. 2. - Ellph rosine bicirratQ Moore : A. mean length of long prongs from top and bottom of notofascicles along the body 
axis. B. mean length of short prongs from top and bottom of notofascicles along the body axis. C , mean length of long 
prongs in relation to position along the body ax is (influence of body size removed) . D, mean lengtb of short prongs in 
re lation to position along the body ax is (influence of body size removed). A, M, P denote ante rior, midd le and posterior 
body regio ns; sol id dots represent means ; open ciJcles ± 1 standard deviation. 

Similar result.s were obtained for E. borealis prong ratios when K = 1 tllrough 4, in tllal 99.6 % (949/953) of 
tlle notosetae in each of four lesls were correctl y identified; all E. bicirrata notosetae were correctly identified. 

DISCUSSION 

Bifurcate notosetae of botll Euphrosine bicirrata and E. borealis vary systematically witllin notofascicles along 
tlle lengtll of tlle body in worms of increasing body size. Few other studies are avai lable that report similar patterns 
of setae variation along the body of polychaetes. The only work about which we are aware is tllat of FAUCHALD 
(1992) which fo und tllat total lengtll of setae vary sys tematical ly along me body of preserved Palola species 
whereby: 1) ail setae are initially short in anteriormos t segments, becoming lon gest in Ule anterior ll1ird, and 
decreasing graduaJly in lengtll to Ille end of Ule body; 2) setae change from top to bottom of fascicles, and tlmt 
tllese patterns vary systematically between species; and tllat the 3) blades of ail compound setae also vary along 
Ille body, being longest in middle body segments. Similar, but not necessarily identicaJ, relationships also exist in 
Ille bifurcate notosetae of the two Eupllrosine species exarnined in me present sludy. In E. bicirrata, prong lengtlls 
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simultaneously increase in length from top to bottom of notofascicles in segments along the length of the worm as 
body size increases. This relaLionship appears Lo be controlled more by the length of the short tban long prong for 
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FIG. 3. - Euphrosine borealis Oersted: A, mean length of Jong prongs in relation to pos ition along the body ax is. B , mean 
length of short prongs in relation to position along the body axis. C, mean length of long prongs fro m top of notofascicles 
along the body axis. D, mean length of short prongs from bottom of notofascicles along the body ax is. A, M, P denote 
anterior, midd le and posterior body regions: T , B denole top and bo ttom region of notofascicles; solid dots represent mean 
values; open circles ± 1 standard deviation. 
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the parameters tested. Variability in the latter may be directly related to sorne otller morphological factor not 
included in ulis study. Changes detected in prong lengths within notofascicles are not influenced by size. Prong 
lenguls in E. borealis vary independently of body size, and increase from top to bottom of notofascicles. 

Little if any biological significance should be attached to these findings when results for E. bicirrata and E. 
borealis are compared since Ule different statistical analyses employed make vastly disparate assumptions about 
tlle independent-dependent nature of variables examined (WILLIG et al ., 1986; ORRHAGE & S UNDBERG, 1990). For 
instance, prong lengths are assumed to be dependent variables in euphros inids since a given seta is generally 
produced by a single chaetoblast cell in polychaetes (O'CLAIR & CLONEY, 1974; SCHROEDER, 1984; SPECHT, 
1988; KRYVI & SORVIG, 1990). Multivariate tests used for E. bicirrata recognize the concommitent nature of 
prong lengtlls and the influence of body size; univariate tests for E. borealis assume all factors to be independent 
(WILLIG el al., 1986). Moreover, seasonal and ecological variation between samples can not presently be 
explained until collection data become available. 

FAUCHALD (1991) stated that variable morphological traits in eunicids may be: 1) dependent on body size; 2) 
independent of both body size and oUler morphological traits; or 3) independent of body size but strongly related 
to one another. The first two of these relationships apply to results described above from univariate analyses of 
notosetal prong lenguls of E. borealis, in which size was assumed to be independent. It may be infonnative to 
reconfirm FAUCHALD'S results using multivariate techniques. 

Naturallog-transformed ratios of prong lengths decrease from top to bonom positions of notofascicles and in 
different segments along tlle lengul of the body in both euphrosinids. -These ratios decrease along the body axis in 
both species, but relate differently to one of the two covariates used to estimate body size . For example, ratios 
change in E. bicirrata in relation to increasing body size, and are positively correlated to total segment number, 
and inversely to body weight; tllose for E. borealis change only in relation and are directly correlated to increasing 
numbers of segments, being independent of body weight. These correlations probably mirror actual relationships, 
but caution is again urged against auaching undue significance to these findings for two reasons: 1) body weights 
were estimated from preserved specimens long stored in alcohol; and 2) sample size, particular for E. bicirrata, 
may have biased tlle results. AIthough one seldom has the lux ury of examining live or recently preserved 
euphrosinids, additional specimens of E. bicirrata will be examined to address tlle latter point. 

Body size underlies tlle majority of total notosetal variation in both species, and position of setae within 
notofascicles accounts for tlle remaining balance of the two factors studied. 

Patterns of bOtll notosetal prong lengtlls and ratios along the lengtb of tlle body and witllÎn fascicles are highly 
diagnostic for bOtll E. bicirrata and E. borealis, provided tlle locations from which setae are sam pIed are known 
and compared using discriminant analysis. Although the process of accumulating these data is laborious, tllis 
technique should be used more widely in polychaete systematics. 

The use of ratios in biological studies have arithmetic properties which tend to have Cauchy distributions 
(ROSS, 1988), lack means and variances, and can provide spurious results that are untestable (ATCHLEY et al., 
1976). Botl) ATCHLEY et al. (1976) and ATCHLEY & ANDERSON (1978) present statistical arguments opposing tlle 
use of ratios in biological slUdies. Prong ratios describing bifurcate notosetae in euphrosinids seem to reflect 
expected trends, provided one knows the locations from which setae are derived! However, identifications of 
Euphrosine species should not be based on this character alone, particularly if the body locations are unknown, 
and a database does not exist. 

Setal trends reported above confirm liat prong lengths and ratios of bifurcate notosetae in E. bicirrata and 
E. borealis vary systematically along ùle body. Prong lengtlls and ratios of bifurcate notosetae are here confirmed 
to be statistically valid characters that have been used traditionally in euphrosinid systematics (KUDENOV, 1987), 
provided setal locations both witllin fascicles and along tlle body axis are known. Euphrosinids should not be 
identified solely on lie basis of bifurcate notosetal prong ratios. It is suggested that future descriptions of 
euphrosinid taxa include prong lengths and ratios for bifurcate notosetae from the top and bottom of notosetal 
fascicles From anterior, middle and posterior body segments. However, prior asswllptions regarding tlle systematic 
importance of prong lengths and ratios should probably not be extrapolated to oilier Euphrosine species until Ùle 
results of this study are cOlToborated in other congeners. 
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